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KilocycleiMOT WIT'IF THEV KEEPVES. THAT'Smm FOR. DE

tlon with yesterday's lowest
round, a sparkling 66.

Snead went out yesterday In
even par 36, but lmprovedon the
easier home stretch and had a
33 to keep pace with Nelson, who
went out In 33 and came back
the same way. i

. THATTH' SMALLESTPAPOOSE Affiliated With Mutual Don.U Broadening SyrtemGIVIN" THE INDIANS
SUCH SURPLUSES STUFFDS J WE GOT 1

AIN'T RUNNIN' ONE RA1K1SUIT ? 2:15 Melody,Time
AND THEV

AS THAT, WE LL
SOOM HAVE
'EM PAID BACK

TH" GOVER'MENT1 v. 2:45 Frankle Carle's Orchestra!

SeattleJ Wins

Washington Title
Seattle, Mareh 19 IP Coaches

of upstate high school basketball
teams today looked nostalgically
back to the years when they had
no Seattle entry to worry about
in state tournaments.
' For they let down their guard
this year to allow one Seattle
team to participate and it was
the camel's nose under the tent.
Lincoln high school ran away

FIT A"I JUST ISSUE PAPOOS- E-FEE.TH COMRSVCCX OUT WHAT A
TWO RAINSTIMEMT WEYS - TN--- -'; V THEY SEMP i

TONIGHTS FBOGBAM
5:00 Sam Hayes i ,

5:15 Superman .' '. .

5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter '
6:15 Real Life Stories .

6:30 Music For Worship
7:00 Soldiers of the Press r
7:15 Lowell Thomas ..--

:

Oilers to Battle

Lions of Greeley
TOOIC FROMBfer x ..me.' A AMP THEY

FIT A DOLL.''EM.

Denver. Colo.. March 19 'I-B-

with the hardware.

Grid Stars Win

Glory and Fame

On Battlefields
By Walter Byers

(United Vn-n- , buff Cornwpomlent)

Chicago, March 19 (U' Train-

ing on the gridiron has paid oil
In heroism during the present

" war.
Football long has been consid-

ered the most thorough peacetime
preparation for war and the

of professional grid
stars during world war II has add-

ed glory to that theory. The Na-

tional football league has 493 of
its men in the service,- - men who
have played 10 or more years of
football.

Their heroism is only a small
part of the war yet it burns bright-
ly as testimony to grid training. :,

Records
Following are a few of their,

records:
Lt. Byron (Whizzer) White, for-

mer Detroit Lion and Colorado
university halfback;
now engaged in "highly secret
work" with Vice Admiral Marc
Mitcher's staff in the Pacific. Re

Defending champion Phillips "66
Oilers, Bartesville, Okla., meets
the Lions of Greeley, Colo., in to-

day's featured game of the Na
The s won the 21st

o:uu onrnn tteporting .

3:15 Hasten the Day
3:30 Musical Matinee ,

3:45 Johnson Family
4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr..
4:15Rex Miller
4:30 House of .Mystery
4:45 Mai Hallett's Orchestra
4:55 Central Oregon News
5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Superman.
5:30 Tom Mix '"

5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 President Roosevelt
6:05 Gabriel Heatter '

6:20 Jimmy Fidler
6:35 American Forum of Air
7:15 Lowell Thomas '7:30 Red Ryder' 8:00 Treasury Salute
8:15 Johnny Long's Orchestra
8:30 Deep River Bovs

annual championship Saturday
night by defeating Bcllingham

7:30 Lone Ranger , .
' J.

8:00 Library Hour
8:15 John Kirby's Orchestra
8:30 Michael Shayne .'
9:00 Glen Hardy News
9:15 Cecil Brown
9:30 Lew Diamond's Orchestra
9:45 The Feeling Is Mutual

10:00 Fulton Lewis Jr.
10:15 Sherlock Holmes . r '

50-3- before a turn-awa- crowd of
10,000 that brought the attendance
for the four-da- classic to a record--

breaking 40,211 more than
twice the 1944 patronage.

Bellingham took second place
and other teams finished in this
order: Everett, third; Hoquiam,
fourth; Lake Washington of Kirk-land- ,

fifth; Snohomish, sixth; 8:45 Sammy. Kaye's Orchestraa.nn rMAnH IT -South Kitsap, seventh; arid Long-vie-

eighth.

tional A. A. U. basketball tourna-
ment.

It will be the first match of the
tourney for the Oklahoma team
and the second for Greeley, which
last night edged out Naval Conval-
escent Hospital of Glenwood
Springs, Colo., 42 to 41 In an over-

time game.
In today's rounds, the Fees'

Music Makers, Portland, Ore.,
meet the Ute, Iowa, Indians;
Idaho Simplots play Creighton
prep; Allen-Bradle- Milwaukee,
is pitted against last night's win-

ning Toners-Mapell- i quintet, and
the Poudre Valley team opposes
Wyoming university.

Tonight's spectators will see de-

fending titlist Phillips "66" Oilers
vs. Greeley, Colo.; Cessna, Wichi-

ta, Kan., vs. Colorado university
Medics and an Ambrose, Denver,
team vs. the St. Louis Candles.

Lincoln Trails
After taking a comfortable 12--

s.w unit uajuy iews
9:15 Rex Miller
9:30 Mysterious Traveler

10:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
10:15 Newsfirst quarter lead, Lincoln sud

denly found themselves behind,
22 20, at halftime as the game
Red Raiders outclassed the Seat
tle quintet most of the second
period. '

In the first four mintes of the
second half Bellingham racked

TUESDAY, MARCH 20
7:00 News
7:15 Jack Carr
7:30 Maxine Keith; "
7:45 Morning Melodies
7:55 News ... ' :!; ;

8:00 Will Bradley's Orchestra '

8:15 News ';8:30 Take It Easy Time - J '

8:45 Today's Bulletin Board- - '

8:50 Organ Treasures .
8:55 Harry James
9:00 William Lang -

9:15 Songs by Morton Downey
9:30 Rationing News
9:35 Old Family Almanac

10:00 Glenn Hardy News .

10:15 Luncheon With Lopez
10:30 Paula Stone and Phil Brito
10:45Redmond Victory March
11:35 Lady About Town
11:40 News - '

11:45 Lum 'n Abner f;

12:00 Larry Clinton's Orchestra
12:10 Sport Yarns
12:15 Airplane Trio
12:30 News
12:45 Farmer's Hour
1:00 Organ Meditations
1:30 Tommy Harris Time
2:00 Meditations

ports state that White .played a
vital role in Mitcher's carrier
raids on Japan.

Lt. John B. Trlpson, Detroit
Lion tackle: Awarded the navy
cross for courage under fire at the
Initial landing in the African in-

vasion. During the Normandy in-

vasion, a London correspondent

WW! '
up a 26-2- lead before the Seattle
tltlists could catch their breath.
But the Red Raiders lost their80M THIRTY VEARS TOO SOOM t. M. mo. u. a. fat: opr. S' n

COPB. 1D45 8V HCA CEflVICE. INC.

sterling guard, Jack Frazier, who

terbaek, was reported missing by

FUN AND THRILLS IN

BEERY'S BEST!
Big Bad Beery

O vs.
Honky Tonk Lil!

WALLACE BINMK
BEERY BARNES

"Barbara Coast
Gent"

CAPITOL STARTS WED.

Petroleum was refined to ob-
tain kerosene and lubricants; the
gasoline in it was regarded as a
dangerous nuisance which con-
taminated the kerosene and some-
times caused lamps to explode.

retired witn an injury.
At that point Lincoln turned on

the steam, coming back to takeCoasting Along in the Sport Worldthe navy in the Pacific where he
was pilot of a P-- boat. M

Capt. Hal Van Every,? former
Green Bay halfback and' Minne-
sota great, was captured when his
bomber was shot down over Ger-

many in May, 1944. Other prison

a 36-3- lead as the, fourth quarter
opened. From then on, there was
little doubt of the issue as Bob
Peek and Sammy White poured

By Jack Cuddy
(United Preas Staff Corremmndent)

New York, March 19 Ui

speed Is the big feature of shots through the basket to keep

cabled his paper, "Big John Trip-so- n

. . . will be remembered for
his courage as long as men re-

member
Pvt. Tommy Thompson, former

Philadelphia quarterback and Tul-

sa university passing star: Deco-

rated for gallantry in action
sround Verdun where he single-handedl-

captured several na.is.
Thompson, who has only one eye
although accepted by selective
service, also was cited for special
service work In England.

Cited as Hero

Experiments on birds showed
that the depth of the color of the
yolk was related to the amount
of greens fed, and a diet of white
corn with no greens produced
very pale-yolke- eggs.

Lincoln comfortably ahead.ers of the Germans are John
Shirk, Chicago Cardinal end, and

the availability of freshman play-
ers; and other colleges suffer lm;
portant player losses each season
through the draff."

Has this stepping up of speed
in the college game reached its
peak?

Meyer said the peak had not
been reached; and it would not be
reached until the war ends and
the freshmen rule is put into

hrwin Elrod, Philadelphia end.
Marlon Tonelli, Chicago Card half-
back, was captured at the fall of
Bataan. .. ;

Oregon Quintet

Heads for East

wartime college basketball, ac-

cording to coach Ray Meyer of
Depaui's fine team.

Since Pearl Harbor the game's
pace has been stepped up nation-
ally until now even the most con-
servative coaches have their
squads playing at racehorse clip,
Meyer said today during nn

at the Paramount hotel.
His Depaul Demons from Chi

operation again by the big schools.
He explained, "high school coachinnernarreriyw es everywhere are sjtfessing speed Eugene, Ore., March 19 Uli

The University of Oregon Web- -

f v J on . ,;,. .i the forcingcagorated by many experts as
the country s top college quintet 'K!fJfcr he WashLgto Stateugars

Help Build the

B--29 SUPERFORTRESS
i

(THE BIG NEW BOEING BOMBER)

Over Tall Swede
Chicago, March 19 U'i Swed

meet West Virginia's Mountain Saturday night to win the northeers tonight at Madison Square
garden in the quarter-final- s of
the national invitation tourney.en's Guilder Hagg, although a bit

State's Fire-hous- e game. High
school scores are mounting to the
60's and 70's. Each squad of
freshmen that come up seems
faster than that' of the year pre-
vious. "

"When peace comes, most of

puzzled ny American Indoor track
methods, flatly predicted today he

De Paul is favored to win the
tourney.

ern division title in the Pacific
coast conference basketball race.
It was the third and final game
of the playoffs.

Shackled and hounded by Vlnce
Hanson, tall Cougar center, the
Webfeet left the court at the end
of the first half on the short end

Why 'this wartime speed Awould run the fastest Indoor mile
of the season Friday night in the reporter asked Meyer.Knignts oi Columbus games at
Cleveland. the big schools will invoke the

freshman rule. Athletic directors
Meyer, a brown-haire- chap of

medium build who looks youngThe long-legge- Swedish run of the big ten, for example, b -
hBl,and athletic enough to be a mem however,ning chamu said he would run a ber of his own team, replied: A licweithati when conditions returii the Webfeet began to narrow the

Lt. Ernie Pannell, former Green
Day Packer and Texas A. & M.

tackle: Listed sev-

eral times in reports for his hero-Is-

as commander of a P-- boat
Jn the south Pacific; also award-
ed the silver star for gallantry.

Capt. Maurice L. Britt, former
Detroit and Arkansas university
end: One of the outstanding
heroes of the war; awarded nu-
merous medals, Including the con-

gressional medal of honor; lost
Ills right arm during the Anio
beachhead lighting in early 1944;
previously gained fame for killing
11 Germans with "rifle fire, bare
hands and by throwing grenades
and rocks."

Lt. Howie Yeagher, New York
Giant halfback: Awarded soldiers'
medal for his heroism in attempt-
ing to rescue two fliers from a
crashed army airplane.

The list is long and also dotted
with gold stars. Nine National
league players have been killed
In action while three are missing
nnd four listed as prisoners of
war.

Missing Listed
Among the missing are Capt.

Waddy Young, former Oklahoma
all American end who played with
Brooklyn. He was reported miss-
ing in a raid over Tokyo late in
January. The last seen of the big
puy when when he dropped his
plane out of formation to protect

waiving oi rne iresnman ruie deficit. Del Smith tossed In a
4:12-Ui- or1 better Friday which
should give him his first victory
in four tries this season, whether
Jimmy Raffcrty of New York

long one from the side to give theturned on the speed. When first-yea- r

men boys Just out of high
school are permitted to play on Oregon team a 26-2- lead. Bob

Hamilton's free throw and dick
Wilkins' basket added another

runs or not.
Rafferty, a Irish college varsities, they try to make

up in speed what, they lack in
experience. Young players love

ro normal iirsi-yea- r men snouia
confine their athletic activities to
freshman teams. This gives the
boys' just out of high school a
chance to accustom themselves to
college life without the pressure
of varsity competition. It also
gives more upper classmen a
chance to play on the varsity.

"In the post-wa- r period, coaches
will be able to work with olden
players. They will be able to con

man with an explosive finishing
kick, has won seven malor mile

three tallies.
The Cougars fought back to tie

the score at 31-3- Oregon wentraces this season, including three
to run, anyway. The youngsters
turned on the speed; and they didvictories over Hagg. After whip a good Job of it." ahead on baskets by Bartelt, Wil-

kins and Hamilton which put the
game on ice.Have they kept up to pre-wa- r

standards? The Webfeet were en route to

ping tne swede in the Chicago
bankers mile Saturday night,

Rafferty said he probably would
not compete In the Cleveland meet
due to "business matters."

I helieve they have improved day to Kansas City, Mo., wherethe game generally by making it
they are scheduled to play in themore interesting for the specta western finals of the NCAA meet.

centrate on defenses .that will put
the brakes on speed until a happy
medium is found."

Is this increased speed bad for
the players? Does it harm them
physically?

Meyer smiled and said, "No a

tors and for the players by the
injection of more seed and high
er scoring. The teams that are
good are exceptionally good; how-
ever, there are not as many good fast pace never hurt a player who

is in good condition. And men
who do not keep in good condi-
tion seldom last long on college

teams through the country as
there were before Pearl Harbor.

Hagg Disappointed
Hagg, disappointed that he

might not get a chance to gain re-

venge against Rafferty Friday,
was pu.led about his loss to the
New York Irishman here Satur-
day night.

"Nobody told me what lap lt
was," Hagg said. "I couldn't Judge
myself and it hurt my running."
He also remarked he couldn't un-
derstand "somd of the things"
about American Indoor meets, but
he did not elaborate.

the damaged plane of one of the
men in his squadron.

Lt. Al Blo.ls, shot "put cham-
pion and George-
town tackle who later played with
New York, was reported missing

This is only natural. Many col
leges are short of talent, despite teams today."

in Belgium on Feb. 2, 1945, while

Snead Takes Lead
In Golf Tourney

Charlotte, N. C, March 19
Sammy Snead sets his sights to-

day for first money In the $10,000
Charlotte open golf tournament.
He needs only to retain his two
stroke lead over the final 18 holes
to win.

The big man of the winter cir-
cuit, shooting for his seventh
tournament victory, had a three
under par 69 yesterday for a 54
hole total of 202, two strokes bet-
ter than the reliable duo of Byron
Nelson and Harold (Jug)

who were tied at 204.
Nelson moved back In conten- -

Jt. ijg) xoung uussey, Louisiana
fatate star and Chicago Bear quar-

BOEING REPRESENTATIVE NOW

INTERVIEWING IN BEND

MARCH 19, 20 and 21

At Free transportation to Seattle, Washington.

Men especially needed.

' Physically qualified women also eligible. ,

Good pay Excellent working conditions.

You will be paid while training.

Help build America's most needed big bomber.

DON'T DELAY! APPLY AT THE UNITED STATES EMPLOYMENT

SERVICE OFFICE OF THE WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION,

Those now engaged in essential war work need not apply

COUNTY COURT HOUSE

troit, 5 to 3, last night.
The New York Rangers, also

through for the year, won their
last game in the last second of
play, upsetting the third place
Toronto Maple Leafs, 6 to 5, with
a late rully that overcame a 3 to 0
deficit.

At Boston, the Montreal
ended up the regular

campaign with a 4 to 2 victory
over the Bruins.

The Stanley cup playoffs begin
Tuesday when the champion

open at home against To

Portland Quintet

Wins State Title
Salem; March 19 Hl

basketball positions went to two
members of the championship
Washington high school squad
after the Colonials had won the
1915 crown by defeating Oregon
City's Pioneers, 5t to 41.

This year's Washington high
team was the second In the

mronto s third place Leafs while
second place Detroit is host toschool's history to capture the fourth place Boston.state title, the W28 Colonial entr- -

having defeated Mcdtord, 27 tor runner ire nvr x HORNBECK
Typewriter Co.

Authorized Agont for

ROYAL
Sales and Service

Koytypo KihhnitH and Carbon
H. L. Allen Adding Machines

MVMTMfN! CIITtrtCAK 1MB ONI

frtm frimapal UudrrwrtUf

INVESTORS
SYNDICATE

MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA
I - Ill

23.

Jerry K r a f v e. Washington's
huge center, was the star of the
series, netting 15 points in the
first game and lfi In the second,
topping It all with 1!) tallies In the
final game.

IJob l.avey, lightning fast guard,
scored 11 of Washington's final
game counters. lie was also

for the all state first team,
with Krafve, Dirk llallantyne, of
RikeK Lcomml Riuearsnn nf Ore-
gon City, and Art Jours of, Ore-
gon City.

The Colonials omul themselves
almost evenly matched with their
smaller opponents In the deciding
game, ami had a particularlv
tough time of it in the first half.

Willis Urban, second
team selection, tossed one through
the basket to even the score at

just before the half endinl
and Lavcy heal the midway gun

( PRE-WA- R QUALITY X
V Now llml your ran i to nVfc your Imiml, lj

let Corliy'n guide ym in your liolortion of y
J fine vliinki'y. Knjny Corby's critically oml v J

rarefully. Wc lirlicvr you'll murk '
.

llii itoHuhlc- blcuil . JfJJ
.m your favorite from now on.

PRODUCED IN THE U.S.A. fltllunder fht dirtcf lupvrviiron oF mZML m.
our jperl Conodion bltndtr

86Proof-68- .4 feafiCSU
Grain Neutral Spirits g'jjfi-'ff'iftra- j

Elmer Lehnherr I
All Makes Typewriters Local Representative I Vrfl Ar. fSS St V0 3Serviced 217 Oregon Mone 523 ,1 lUffllll,l ll LAY I I Jl ' '

Py.OregonAveJ J m, KqD ,Q V,CT0r l2j V lifl H flVJ "
lLt!IP 3vV.,T.HAM0pTWtJfGOTTA HAVE tH' GEAMD WIZEB TOLDH ( BUTHEAIMT... Kft t gocu V .'? $
ri1 SUBJECra OF OUMD BV J HIND TH EIGHT-BAL- L J BUCKO V!VSW'J i

MINE GIVE ME ) 7 WAMD TO IF ITOOKTHIS KING MM...VEZZIR JmJ VX EtjSV,'i V'W A PAIN A. KEEP CM FROM JDB.;. AM HE ,Xc VfUYV, JW VT1 J.V '

with another scorer to give the
Colonials lead which tliev never
lost.

Urban piled up a total of in
points in the winning game, for
Washington high.

NATIONAL I.KAU.I K IIOC'KKV
IHv I'nitMl l'rc--

They hnd to wait unit) the last
g.ime of the season to get it done,
but the Chicago Hlackhaw ks were
rid of a jinx todny that has

ll,nm ... ri.. . . ','1

CORBY'S

Jot. Barclay & Co., limittd Mm

jTj

r-v- t -

finally wntt-- regular sraMin Na.
tiuual league hoci.cy j;.ime at te--'


